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THE SUN LAMP APPLIED TO PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Ever since lighting by means of electricity became prac· 

tical, tbe idea bas occurred to utilize it for photography. In 
fact, the new proces�es seemed to possess very great ad
vantages over sol ar light, as the latter depends upon the 
state of the atmosphere, and is often insufficient in our lati
tude for full a third of the year. 

The systems of lamps that were first used in the public 
streets, and which were consequeutly the best k nown, were 
the ones first employed, and for this reason it was the 
Jablochkoff candle that, ill France, served to establish those 
photographic installations which were attempting to make 
progress in a new ronte. Every one will rememher the lit
tle gallery which was conducted by Mr. Lei bert in one of 
the salons on the first story at the Palace of Iod ustry 
Here the apparatus which served to con lain the electric 
light (which consisted of a Jablochkoff candle), and to pro
ject the same, were as yet very primitive and difficult to 
maneu vel'. The large parabolic cappel' reflector was de

signed for concentrating the luminous rays upon a limited 
surface, in order to give sufficient luminous intensity to the 
parts of the subject to be reproduced; so nothing but busts 
could be taken, ann, moreover, the lights and shades were 
extremely prooouneed, and the flesh, au account of the vio-
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present the lamp and machines are much superior to what 
they were at first, and it is indeed strange that this light has 
not found more applications iu Paris, wiJere it would give 
more satisfactory reaul ts than all those that are at present 
illuminating the great industrial and commercial centers and 
the theaters and other places of amu�ement. 

We give, in the accompanying engraving, the details of 
an application of this lamp to photography in Mr. Boscher's 
gallery. There are foul' of the sun lamps, and they are 
arranged as follows: The first is suspended from the center 
of the posing room, beneath a white drapery. The i llumi
nating surface, which is covered with a slight Iy ground 
glohe, is directed toward the drapery, and the latter serves 
to reflect the light. The lamp, which is suspended from a 
longitudinal cable, may be slid along by means of a pulley, 
and be removed from 01' brought near the subject to be 
photographed, in such a way as to well light the upper part. 
'fwo like frames, which are mounted upon rollars, carry 
three othtr lamps (provided with opalescent globes), which 
may be placed laterally so as to send the light toward the 
center of the body and that portion of the floor upon which 
the feet of the subject or of the persons forming a group are 
resting. In ordeL' to prevent the rays from falling too directly 
(which would give glarin� wlJites, and sbad!)" witbout trans· 
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Brazilian Diamond Minell. 

The diamond beds of Bahia and Minas Geraes, in Brazil, 
are very similar in character as regards the minerals com
posing them and their plateau form, or situation on water
courses. A new bed has been recently o pened on the Rio 
Pardo in Bahia, which presents some differences to thalia 
hitherto known in Brazil. 'fhe country around is low and 
marshy, and covered wilh forests. The working of tbese 
forests has led to the discovery of the diamonds, which are 
found in a white clay along with beds of decomposed leaves. 
The deposit appears of modern formation. The minerals of 
the clay accompanyiug the diamond are, according to M. Gor
ceux, quartz, silex, monazite, zircon, disthene, staurotede, 
grcnat almandine, cod ndon, and sOllie oxides of iron. There 
are n o  oxides of titanium, 01' tourmalines, as is frpquently 
tile case in diamond beds. The clay appears to be fmill its 
character and situation the debris of the granite mountains 
bordering on the Bahia coasts. 

.. 4. � .. 
Easy llIethod of' Reducing Bromide oC SHver 

Residues. 

M. Scola communicates to the Bulletin of the FretWh Pbo� 
tographic Society an easy method of reducing waste htlj.
mide of silver to the metallic state, and not only obtaining 

A PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY LIGHTED BY THE SUN LAMP. 

let rays emitted hy the lamp, exhibited livid reflections 
whose coloration and intensity varied according to the ca
p rices of the unstable light. 

The sun lamp, which posBesses all the qualities of colora
tion and steadiness of the incandescent light, and, at the 
same time, a luminolls intensity as great as that given b y  
the arc light, ought t o  b e  admirably adapted for photo
graphic pnrposes. But, wbile waitiug for carriages to a dis
tallce and distl'ibmion of electricity to enter the i ndustrial 
domain (which it will ere long), the management of a truly 
practical gallery for utilizing MI'. Clerc's invention would 
have necessitated too great au expense, and it was a mere 
accident that permitted the installation to be alTanged that 
we now have under consideration. 

Alongside of the sun lamp works, in Wagram Avenue. is 
situated Mr. Boscher's photographic gallery, and it was 
therefore easy to arrange a few meters of cable to carry the 
current to lamps arranged for photographic operations. The 
steam engine is running all day long in the lamp works, and, 
in the evening, it is only necessary to notify the engine man 
to continue his work in order to have a beautiful light that 
permits of taking, just as in broad daylight, the most varied 
r:egatives. 

The sun lamp is well known to the public, which has, at 
various times, had an opportunity of judging of its merits 
during the experiments at the Continental Hotel, on the 
Jouffroy road, in the picture gallery of the Exhibition of 
Electricity, and in the grand foyer of the Opera House. At 

parency), a large white screen of a thin, white fabric, upon 
which rose 01' other colored gauzes may likewise be placed, 
is interposed between the lamps and the model. Anotber 
opaque screen is placed alongside of the objective during the 
operation, in order to prevent the luminous rays from strik
iug tbe gE'latino-bromide,plate too directly. 

All the walls of the apartment, moreover, are of a very 
light tint, and, through the a:Tangements that we have just 
indicated, there is obtained a diffused light, whose intensity 
may he very easily varied at any given point. The time of 
exposure necessary in order to obtain good results iR scarcely 
longer than with daylight, and the proofs of album cards 
that we have examined in Wagram Avenue demonstrate 
that herearter lovers of beautiful photographs will not have 
to be dependent upon the caprices of the light of the sun.
La Lumiere Electrique. 

A Great Meteor. 

Mr. L. C. YalE', of Norwood, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y,. 
writes to the New8 of that place describing a remarkahle 
meteor which he saw there at 8 :30 P. M., on July 3. It 
moved slowly from e ast to west, had a long tail, a nucleus 
like a globe, as large as the moon, surrounded by a bright 
ring, two dark lines crossing the nucleus in vertical direc
tion. the lines larger in middle, straigbt on inside, curved 
on outside, tapering both ways to point�. The tail was 30 
degrees length. Tbe g�neral appearance was that of a 
gigantic sword of fire, moving handle first through space. 
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the bromide in a useful form, but also generating an elec
tric current at the same time. 

To separate the bromide of silver from the waste emul
sion, M. Scola recommends that t wo 01' tbree pel' cent of 
sulphuric acid should be added, and the mixture should be 
boiled for some minutes, after which the bromide settles 
rapidly to the bottom of the vessel. It is now washed and 
dried, when it is ready to be cast iuto sticks for use i n  the 
hattery about to be described. 

The battery in which the reduction is effected is construct
ed on precisely the same principles as the chloride of silver 
battery of Warren de la Rue, and one form of this, as is 
well known, consists of a rod of amalgamated zinc im
meroed in acidulated water, and opposed to a similar rod of 
fused chloride of silver, a platinum wire being embedded in 
this latter to serve as a conducting terminal. When the 
plales of the battery are connected by a conducting circuit, 
the chloride of silver becomes reduced to the condition of 
metallic silver, while tbe chlorine unites with some of the 
zinc to form chloride of zinc. 

If the negative plate of the battery is made of fused bro
mide of silver, reduction takes place quite readily wIlen the 
terminals are united; and when the battery is exhausted it 
is merely necessary to fuse the reSUlting spongy silver i n  
order t o  obtain it i n  a cOllvenient condition for use in mak
ing a fresh supply of nitrate, while the whole of t.he bro
mine takes tbe form of bromide of zinc, and remains in 
solution. 
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A Genius oCthe Jack KniCe. other worker in woods with a complete outfit of edged tools, 1 Prevention oC Yellow- Fever Mortality by Vaccina-

BY DB. G. ARCHIE STOCKWELL. if only allowed his own choice of material; also tbat the 
I
' tion. 

Carving in wood is far from being a new or even recent Patent Office at Washington contains more than three hun- Dr. Freire, of Rio Janeiro, in a recent letter to tbe Bani-

art, thougb it has received vigorous impulse of late, owing dred models, tbe product of bis skill iu behalf of would-be tary News, wl'ites as follows: 
to t,be "resthetic craze" tbat replaces tbe stove witll the open patentees. He is ambitious also in certain w ays; he desires In compliance witb your request, I will give you an ac
frmte, and tabooes mantels of slate and marble, substituting to visit Europe to view an<'l study certain celebrated and bis· COUllt of tile chief points of interest connected with my 
instead tbe product of our native forests, handsomely or torical structures which be desires to imitate, such as West- stu<'lies on yellow fever. I can, of course, gh-e you only a 
u!!;lily graven as tbe case may be. Economy cannot be minster Abbey, St. Paul's, St. Peter's, the Cathedral of very hrief summary, and for further information may refer 
daimed tberefor, since grotesque carvings, unbeard of pil- Cologne, Tower of Pi�a, Escurial at Madrid, and tomb of you to my two memoirs-', Tbe Cause, Nature, and Treat
lars and pilasters, bideous heads, meaniugless emblems, and Napoleon. Tbis seems to be about the sum and substance ment of Yellow Fever" and" The Contagion of Yellow 
zoological distortions are made to meet the requirements of of bis knowledge of arcbitecture abroad; to found a museum Fever." An extended report on all tbe tbeoretical and 
the longest purse; tbt'ir only utility, so far as discovered, of jackknifery, so tt) speak, in St. Louis or some otber large practical bearings of my researcbes is now in press, and a 
being counter-irritants to tbe placidity of the bousewife, and city that will afford him encouragement, whicb will astonish copy will be sent to you as soon as issued. 
traps for the recepti,)n of dust and dirt. tbe world; and finally to be considered and known as the Tbe met bod of culture wbich I bave followed is Pasteur's. 

Wood carving, however, can be made botb be&utiful and "Cbampion Whittier of tbe World," and, if possible, meet I witbdraw blood, or any other organic liquid, from persons 
ornamental; and I was recently delighted by an examination some olher would-be champion in contest of pine and �bav- sick with yellow fever, or from the bodies of the dead, 
of a host of such, not one of wbich was from the hand of ings. using the most scrupulous precautions, and introduce 
the professional artist, but tbe product of an illiterate crip- One of tbe designs now latent in his brain is a copy of tbese liquids into Pasteur's flasks, previously sterilized, and 
pie, whose only tool, aside from a carpenter's saw, is a sin- each of the capitol buildings of the ol'iginal thirteen States, containing a solution of gelatine or beef "bouillon." In 
gle-bla<'led pocket knife. artistically grouped around tbe National capitol. The State tbese conditions the microbe develops abundantly, and be. 

"Wbittling William," for such is tbe pseudonym bestowed houses of Missouri and Texas have been imitated with flat- comes of itself attenuate<'l by tbe action of tbe air, wbich 
upon him by hi� neighbors, was intro<'luced to my notice tering success, the former yet in Mr. Yoe's worksbop await- filters tbrough tbe tampion or amianthus with which the 
wbilc sojourning in the little village of Kirkwood, twelve ing a purchaser, while the latter has passed into tbe posses- flask is corked. The purity of tbese cultures is  demon
miles out of St. Luuis, Mo. The accounts I bad previously sion of a g,entleman at Austin. strated by microscopic examinatiolls, of which you will find 
received of' the man, coupled with the exhibition of Aped- At tbis writing, he is engaged upon a momentous under- a good illustmtion in m y  memoir, "Experimental Studies 
imens of his wOl'k in the way of busts of Sir Walter Scott, taking, wbicb, if successful, he believes will be tbe ma�ter- ou the Contagion of Yellow Fever." 
Napoleon Ibe Great, Lord Byron, etc., further whetted my piece of his life-an automaton water and landscape of The microbe appears in tbe form of little blar;k points, 
curiosity, and acc:ordingly I made it in my way to visit the nearly 300,000 pieces and 1,100 movements, to be put in I like grains of sand (780 diameters); in the mature form it 
little old cbureh occupied by bim as a workshop and domi- motion by means of an overshot wheel driven by a stream I presents tbe appearance of round cells witb an asb-gray or 
cile. of sand falling from a hopper. Tbis will occupy a space of black rim, containing in their interior yellow and black 

Here a perfect wilderneRs of oddities met my eye, the forty-eigbt by sixteen feet, is already more than half com- pigment and some granulations which will be tbe future 
walls alld sbelves being covered with an incongruous assort- pleted, and embraces windmills,light houses, tower�, bri<'lges, spores. These cells burst at a given mome:!l, and pour out 
ment ofcUl'iosities, from chains, frames, stat.uettes, miniature railways and trains, canal boats, steamers and sailing crafts, tbeir contents, i. e., the �pores, the pigments, and a nitro
cop ips of mechanics' tools, carved frames, brackets, boats, hills, dwellings, etc., besides a NOHh's ark, a eopy of tbe genous snbstance composed of ptomaines, which I bave 
canoes, steam a nd sailing craft, arcbitectural desig ns, flutes, Strassburg Cathedral and its wonderful clock, model of the isolated not only from vomited matter, but also from the 
toy houses an:! f urniture, animals, birds, and a cuckoo New York, West Shore, and Buffalo Rail way Depot at blood itself, and from tbe urine. Tbe yellow pigment, 
clock, to models of various forms of macbinery, including Buffalo, and a hust of moving and performing figures. bting very soluble, produces Ihe icteric infiltration of all 
stationary, locomot.ive, and marine engines, looms, thrashing Of these, a brig weighing lesR tban half a pound and com- the tissueR by a sort oi tinctorial imbibition which may go 
machines, etc. ; and tbougb all were in wood, they were ap- plete in all details, contains 1,800 distinct pieces; Noah's on even after death; the black pigment, as well as the de
parently complete even to thf1 most min ute details. Even ark,forty incbes long,3,400 pieces; the depot, eleven by four- tritus, reSUlting from the rupture of the ce1l8, being iusolu
flowers and leaves were in some casps imitated with scrupu- teen and nille feet bigb, is a wonderful pieceof work, out of ble, is carried into tbe general circulation, and prodnces ob
lollS fidelity, and after viewing a carved tree branch, with wbich trains will dart at intervals, the same movement put- structions in the sanguine capillaries, whence the apoplectic 
nest and eggs of a thrusb, witb the parent bird close by, I ling in motion some ninety figures on tbe platform and in symptoms so common in yellow fever and in the urinary 
could readily believe that no undertaking was too difficult and abont the building. Besides the ordinary features of tubules, whence the suppression of tbe urine, a very fre
or too chimerical for this genius to undertake; thougb he the Strassbourg clock, the chimes in the spire, on striking, quent and terrible symptom in this disease. 
subsequently acknowledged tbat "scroll work was long the cause the Virgin to appear before the cross on tbe altar of I have described this micrmcopic organism under the 
great botber " of his life. the cathedral in a supplicating atti! ude; two hundred figures name of Oryptococcus xanthogenicus; its development resem-

Rather prone to reticence, and witbal somewhat shy and leave t,be choir, and moving down the main aisle pause for a bling tbat of this genus of algre. 
mo<'lest. it was with some difficulty tilat I succeeded in ob- moment contemplating her, and then disar-pear bebind tbe After having demonstrated the contagious n ature of 
tailling Mr. Yoe's history, which after all proved unevent- altar piece. At stated periods, also, tbe inhabitants of the yellow fever by experiments upon barn-door fowls (see my 
fnl enough, even quite commonplar.e. Born in the city of ark sally fOl'tb by a gangway, and defiling down tbe side of memoir), I made experiments in preventive inoculations, 
St. Louis, be was early apprenticed to a' millwright, from tbe hill, return by a circuitous route, entel'ing in the same first upon animals and afterward upon men; I did not fear 
whom he ran away, forfeiting his indentures, while still in way at tbe opposite side. Canal boats pass up tbe river; 10 do this, because a multitude of experiments upon animals 
his tepns. With the breaking out of tbe Civil War he en- vessels in harbor toss upon tbe water; figures in door yards had previously convinced me of the perfect safety of ino
tered t.he army, from wbich be was discbarged after the lapse pursue tbeir usual vocations, while in one inst,ance a man culatio;l with attenuated cultures. 
of pigbteen montbs, having suffered amputation of his right constantly saws wood, while another as monotonously plies Up to Ibis date I have vaccinated 450 persons, for the 
font as the sequel to a gunshot wound. Though always tbe ax. most part foreigners recently arrived. Freedom from yellow 
considere<'l ., handy" with the knife, it was not until his One of the peculiar features of the work is that eacb suuject fever has been pronounced among tbose thus vaccinated, for 
twent,y-third year that he became fully a ware of his peculiar is complete in itself, and independent of tbe others-may be , they have passed tbrougb a quite severe epidemic, and only 
talent, whicb was tben hrougbt out i n  tbe construction of a used separately 0" connectedly at the will of tbe operator. i six deaths bave occUl'red among the 450 vaccinateo persons, 
doll', house undertaken to please a younger sister. This Again, aside from paint and cloth nothing but wood enters I that is to say, less tban two in a hundred, wbile more than 
excited so mucb praise and admiration that he at last con- into tbe construction, saving tbe chimes of tbe catbedral' a thousand deaths have occurred among tbe non-vaccinated, 
ceived tbe project of turning it to profit, and accordingly and the iron shaft of tbe m ain wheel. Wben I saw the the mortality of the non-vaccinated sick being about thirt.y 
adopted his present occupation, which, be assures me, is affair, I was told that it had proceeded to the extent of to forty per bundre<'l. Thus, if we take one bundred vaccin
fairly remunerative. twenty-five bundred cigar boxes and eight hundred feet of ated persons, under tbe most favorable conditions as regards 

His first essays were of ratber a low order, consisting, for pine and white wood, and would require as mucb more and receptivity, we have only two deaths during the entire 
tbe most part, of walking sticks, cbains, puzzles, and non- more than a year's hard labor before arriving at com- epioemic; if we take one bundred non-vaccinated sick, we 
descl'ipts put togetber i n  narrow neck bottles so as to fully I pletion. have thirty to forty decedents, wbich gives a mortality 
occupy the interior-feats by no means uncommon among It would appear too ponderous for removal 01' exhibition, fifteen times greater among the non-vaccinated. Even if 
the rural youth of New England. Later, on viewing a so- bllt tbe builder asserts his ability to take down and pack in the mortality were ouly teu times or five times less great 
called model of" Bingen Castle," he was seized witb a de- small compass suitable for tl'ansportation in less tban three among the vaccinated, tbe preventive measure would be 
sire to duplicate it, which he acomplished successfully, in- hoUl's, and agai n to unpack and put togetber again in less wortby of adoption. Tbe protective inoculation for cbar
cluding its six hundred windows an<'l doors and many odd tban h alf a day. All in all it is a queer combination, ano in , bon gives an immuniiy to one-tentb, lind tbat of vaccination 
shaped towel's and tUl'rets. For this piece of work he re- spitc of its incongruity and possible defects-for he is for small-pox guarantees an immunity to one-fiftb, according 
ali:r.ed the munificent sum of $20. forceo to draw upon his imagin'ttion for IIlany of tbe details to tbe calculations of Bousquet. 

His next feat was a model, four feet long, of tbe cele- -it is a most interesting piece of mecbanism. DR. DOMINGOS FREIRE, 
brated Bristol, of the Narragansett line of I'lound steamers, Tbat tbe man is a prodigy cannot be gainsaid, and be is Professor in the Faculty of ilfedicine of Rio Janeiro, 
his only guide being one of Endicu\l.'s colored lithographs; far frolll being the egotistical character one would suppose, President of the Oentral Junta of Public lIffgiene. 
and in this be was so far successful as to find a purchaser as exeept in his desire to be considered a" champion " etc., but ••••.. 
soon as completed in the person of a gentleman from "champions" are all the rage now. He claims his gift as a A New- Systelll of Paintiug Iron. 

Texas. natural, inborn one, as it doubtless is, and declares he is A process, on a new principle, for protecting iron and 
Other steamers and ships innumerable have since left his often lost in astonishment anr! wonder at t.he completeness. steel from corrosion (especially when submerged) has been 

hands, wonderfully perfect and complete in det.ail, tbough and results of his labors, and tbe ease with which <'Iifficulties! suggested by Mr. F. Maxwell-Lyte, F.C.S. The theory of 
lJe is devoid of all nautical knowledge save as gleaned froll} are surmounted wben ollee fairly reached. All offers of in- the process is essentially electrical; and its utility is based 
various models, dra wings, engravings, and from tbe" Kedge i struction in dm wing, mechanics, or matbematics he obsti- upon the bypothesis that tbe oxidation of iron and steel is 
Anchor; or, Young Sailor's Assistant." How his eye and: nately refuRes, since he isjust �uperstitious enougb to believe much accelerated by, if not wholly dne to, galvanic action. 
hand so readily master secrets tbat frequently puzzle the they would lenr! to mar his genins, if not, cause it to alto- Tbe metal to be protected is first coated with one 01' two 
initialed is a mystery, since be understands neitber the prin· gether oesert him. Undoubtedly half way instruction primings of an oxide of a metal electro-positive to iron, 
ciples of proportion or perspective, nor the art of delineation would have some sucb effect by causing bim to mistrust I upon wbich any of the ordinary anti-fouling or oxide paints 
with pencil and pen! tbe abilit.y of wbich he is now so confident. I may be applied. These latter always contain the oxide of 

Recently a miniature ocean steamship was constructed to After viewing the many evidences of Mr. Yoe s handi- i a metal electro-npgative to iron; and this oxide will cOllse-
order for parties residillg in Great Britain, whicb on being work, I can readily conceive how many a boy may work! quently always be reduced, and the iron oxidized in time. 
fitted by the purchasers witb miniature machinery in brass, out a futUl'e by the aid of a knife, provided he has patience, I The priming employed by Mr. Maxwell·L.vte is composed of 
including engines, boiler_, and screw, is said to have de- perseverance, aptitude, and endurance; it may lay tbe oxide of zinc or magnesia, p articularly the latter; and this 
veloped a speed Oll hel' trial trip equivalent to sixteen miles founoation of a career in mechanics or architecture, as a lIe- I not only protect.s the iron, bnt keeps it from contact witb 
per hourj tbis statemellt, however, may be taken with some signer and inventor, or one of a host of otber useful arts. I tbe outer coat. It is claimed tbat somethillg of tbis kin<'l has 
allowance, since tbe craft was less than fi ve f')et in lengtb feel this tbe more in that, tbough moder'ltely skillful with I always been used wbenevCl painting of iron bas been even 
over all, and the scene of her performance a pond scarce tbe pencil and to a degree familiar with tbe pen, I could partially successful; but that tbe gurding principle-tbe us€ 
twenty rods in diameter. For this he received a trifle iess never develop sufficient genius tn mend my own quills or in tbe first place of a material electro-positive to iron-has 
than two hundred guilleas. manufacturfl a respectable tootbpick. Edison, who has been overlooked. Red lead as a priming <'Ioes fairly well 

Mr. Yoe bnasts, in his modest way, of his abilit.y to dupli- gained some fame as an inventor, I knew well, even in- for a time; because tbougb lead is electro-negative to iron, 
cate with hiR knife alone ffny piece of work und�'(,aken by timately, in his boyhood, and he was an unwearying, in- it is only slightly so. Better protection is assurer by the 
joiner, cabinetmaker, wheelwright, professional Cal'Vel', or satiable, devotee of the jack knife! use of a distinctly basic matedal. 
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